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THE WHSTERIff UMIOMT TELE&RAPH COMFAlffY.
CMCORPORATED

aijCXX) OFFICES IN AMERICA, CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD.
This Company TRANSMITS aud DELIVBKS messages only on conditions limiting its liability, which have been assented to by the senderof the following message
Errors can be guarded against only by repeating a message back to the sending station tor comparison, and the Company will not hold itself liable for errors or delaye
bransmission or deUvery of Unrepear.ed Night Me.gages, sent at reduced rates, beyond a sum eqiial to ten times the amount paid for trai
«« when the claim is no; presented in writing within thirty days after the message is filed with the Company for transmission »
This is an UNKEPBATISB NIGHT MESSAGE, and is delivered by request of the sender, under the conditions named above. U- „

THOS. T. ECKERT. President and General Manager. A
J

j

SENT BY EEC'D BY 1 . CHECK

B 3
9

Mf Hite 3 EX

RECEIVED at T_ jJ^^^ J fsg

i]^ez/er/

Hr Tfa3 ter Beane,

2^ Brewster

li'ifty ninii torriOrr-o^^ft wish ^ou a happy happy day aS€"nsnyTroTe-

years of ueeftilness.

Walter lean Re"be

Mr and Mrs J H Rose



ISTRANGE FREAKS OF BOSTON'S
• SPRING AS SHOWN UP BY CHART
CHART SHOWING THE GREAT VARIATIONS OF TEMPERATURE IN BOSTON DURING THE PAST TWO MONTHS

The Solid Lines Bhow the Normal Bise of Temperature from April 1 to May 31, the Broken lAwa ilte Aotu al VaH<jMons. .
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Backsliding to Its True Nature, the Mercury

Upset April and May by Record Series

of Athletic Stunts in the Glass.

That Boston really had "freak sprinsr

weather" is shown by a chart based on
ofiicial figures. Tt shows the excessive
Jumps from heat to cold and vice versa
to which Boston has been subjected for
the past two montlis.

The figures to the left of the chart in-

dicate the degrees of temperature. Those
at the top are the days of the months of
April and IMay. The dotted lines show
the wanderings of the raercurv of the
past two months of this year, while the
isolid lines show the normal temperatures
of the same months during the last 30
years.
A glance at the chart will show that

Aprd and Mav of 390V have been far
.from normal m so far as temperature
is concerned. A'S' itli .3:;. or freezing pomt.
.reghstered on tlie 7th ol April as its
lowest, up to 73 as its highest on the
19th of May. the mercurv lias logged
up and down unceasmgl?-, .sometfrnes
_iumpmg as far as IB deg. m the cour.se
of 2i hours.
On most 01 ihe davs in April and iVtnv

tne temperarnre i.s marked below the
normal line, there bemg only 13 days nut
of a total of 01 in which warmer weath-
1 r 111 n Is I u ilh ixre t( d h is been r
coracfl. Durintr botli month.

tliis

;rly
1 th il\

ed and.
the eat he

and unsatisfactory.
; disagreealjle

rere only seven clear,
I those da.ys the tera-
with much humidity

In May there
days, and even
perature was lo
in the air.
The rainfall throughout New England

has, on the whole, been liglit. with the
exception of the 11th of May, when
nearly an inch fell. Otherwise, rain has
come in small, well-distributed showers.
Althougli there have l^een colder

springs—that of 1882 and 1884, for
example—this year's has proved un-
usually unpleasant. When it has
turned the least bit warm it has
rained, and when it has not been rain-
ing it has been too chilly tor comfort.

Says in May, '76, Glass Stood

15 Days Between 90 and 1 04
To the Editor of the Herald:
Speaking of the remarkaole coolness

of May. 1907. I desire lo draw the

marked contrast with the Mav of 1S76.
when the glass raneed from SO deg. t

111 iL. m the h > le iDi 1 ci nsf utn
days—the loth to tlie 30th—the Iiottes
Ma
Llv.

kno 1 the
tr i utt red A

ntrv.
-elv. dying

by hundreds, and rivers and
were so low that water iiad to h
brought on trains to use for waterin
stock. "VERA."

loi7 Washington street
Boston, May 31, 1907.
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12. '

SUPERIOR COURT.

Judge Pike is holding court in Berlin,

and the case at present being heard is

the celebrated Shelburne water power
case, McMillan versus E. A. Noyes et

als. The lawyers engaged in the case

are G. F. Morris of Lancaster, E. W.
Sniith of Woodsville and Judge A. R.

Evans of Gorham for plaintiff; Edmund
SulUvan of Berlin, Thomas L. Talbot of

Portland and 0. B. Branch of Manches-

ter for defendant.

Tuesday forenoon the court made a

visit to Shelburne in automobiles for a

view of the premises. In the after-

noon the case was opened and the ex-

amination of witnesses is under way.

SUPERIOR COURT.

The McMillan-Noyes case still absorbs
the attention of the court at Berlin.

,

A large number of witnesses have been
examined, among them being Mr Mc-

,

Millan, H. S. Fergurson, O. B. Brown, '

C. E. Philbrook, J. P. Dubey, R. L. ^
Doring, Ernest Turner, F. G. Stuart, ^
J. H. Stuart and many others. Several
depositions have also been introduced,

including that of E. A. Noyes, treasur- ^
er of the Portland Savings bank. The
defence expects to finish its evidence

today, though this seems improbable.

The arguments will be submitted in

writing at a later date.

In Boston, Mass., June 8, to the wife
of Gilbert N. McMillan of Shelburne a
so^-r^w^,..jLz;^ 7-.^ ,2,/ fc?. ^n.

G. N. McMillan and a part of his
family are now installed in their sum-
mer home in Shelburne for the. season,
Mrs McMillan being yet in Boston. Mr
McMillan arrived Friday from Boston
in his new Maxwell 40-horsepower
touring car. It is a handsome machine,
and its power ought to enable it to ne-
gotiate any of the hills in this part of
the country with ease.
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Post Office:

LIT 1 1 1 I'.OAliS III \l) \ll

.Ai.iii:irn-!.\(jHEi.i)EH

Proprietor
R.R.StatiiO'N.

NORTH HAMPTON, N.H.

Jul 3-- 22, l^-'07.

Walter -ncane, Esq.

Cambridge, Mass.
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GREENFIELD.
DEATH OF GOKHAM D. WILLIAMS.

nklln CountyA Me ibe of the
Bar for Ma

Goi-Iiam Deane Wiilinms, for many
years a' leading member of the Franklin
C'ounty bar, died suddenly iu his office in

Pond's new block about noon yesterday.
Dr G. P. Twitchell, medical examiner,
^v-a.s called to view the body, and found
that death was due to natural causes.
Mr AViUiams was the son of Rev George
A. and Jane Deane Williams, and was
bora at Bridgewater. .January 111, 1842.
His father was a Unitarian' clergyman.
He was a student at the old Deerfield
academy and at Phillips Exeter. He took
his college course at Harvard, graduafing
in 1865. He studied law iu the office of
.Tudge Maftoon, and was admitted to the
liar in ISfiS. He became onj; of the lead-
ing lawyers of the county. He went to
Boston from GreenBeld, and after prac-
ticing there for a time moved to Charles-
town, W. Va., where he was manager of
the Vulcan iron works. He returned to
Boston from West A'irginia, and some-
thing like a year and a half ago returned
to Greenfield, where he opened an office
and had been located since. He had a
scholarly mind and was very well read.
He was the author of "Pen.<ii Statutes of
Massachusetts," "Massachusetts Officer"
and "Massachusetts Insolvent Law." Attor-
ney-General Malone of this state studied
law in the office of Mr Williams.

He was se(?retary and vice-preside°nt of

the old Franklin mutual fire insurance
company, which went out of existence a
few years ago, and was the assignee of
a cutlery concern and of the old Green-
field tool company. He was chairman Of
the republican town committee for sev-
eral years. Mr Williams was prominent
in Masonic circles, and at the time of
his death was recorder of Connecticut
A alley commandery. Knights Templar. He
was a past master of Bepiiblican lodge
of Masons and had been prominent in
Titus Strong council. He was of the
I'nitarian faith. He was for years a
trial justice at Greenfield before "the dis-
trict court was established. Mr Williams
married Miss Ella C. Taylor, a daughter
of the late E. R. Taylor of Greenfield.
.She survives him with two daughters.
Miss Grace D. Williams and Miss Nellie
T. Williams. A sister is Miss Lucia Will-
iams, living near Boston.
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FROM THE

ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY
OF

NEW ENGLAND
By the Reverend & Learned Cotton Mather, D. D., F. R. S.

The Memorable Action at Wells.

A vessel, the name whereof I know not (reader let it be the Charity) being

immediately dispatched unto Sagadehock by the charitable compassions of the

more southward neighbors, with effects to accomplish it, happily effected the

redemption of many that were taken captives at York. But the rest of the people

in that broken town talking of drawing off the Government sent Capt. Converse

and Capt. Greenleaf , with such encouragements unto them to keep their station,

as prevailed with 'em still to stand their ground. In February Major Hutchinson

was made Commander in Chief, and forces under the command of Capt. Converse,

Capt. Floyd, and Capt. Thaxter, were by him so prudently posted on the frontiers,

that by maintaining a continual communication, it became a difficult thing for the

enemy to make any more approaches. Lieutenant Wilson particularly hearing of

a man shot at in the Quocheco woods, went out with a scout of about eighteen

men, who came upon the indians that had shot at the man, and killed and wounded

all but one of the whole company. But now, reader, the longest day the year

is to come on, if I mistake not, the bravest act in the war fell out upon it.

Modockawando is now come, according to his promise a twelve-month ago.

Capt. Converse was lodg'd in Storer's garrison at Wells with but fifteen men; and

there came into Wells two sloops, with a shallop, which had aboard supplies of

ammunition for the soldiers, and contribution for the needy. The cattel this day

came frighted, and bleeding out of the woods, which was a more certain omen of

indians a coming than all the prodigies that livy reports of the sacrificed oxen.

Converse immediately issued out his commands unto all quarters, but especially

to the sloops just then arrived. The sloops were commanded by Samuel Storer,

and James Gouge, and Gouge's being two miles up the river, he wisely brought

her down undiscovered unto Storer's, by the advantage of a mist then prevailing.

A careful night they had on't. The next morning before daylight, one John

Diamond, a stranger that came in the shallop on a visit, came to Capt. Converse's

garrison, where the watch invited him in, but he chose rather to go aboard the

sloops, which were little more than a gun-shot off; and, alas, the enemy issuing

from their lurking-places, immediately seiz'd him, and haled him away by the

hair of the head, (in spite of all the attempts used by the garrison to recover him)

for an horrible story to be told by and by concerning him. The general of the

enemies' army was Monsieur Burniff; and one Monsieur Labrocree was a principal

commander; (the enemy said, he was Lieutenant General:) there were also divers

other Frenchmen of quality, accompanied with Modockawando, and Moxus, and

Egeremet, and Warumbo, and several more Indian Sagamores; the army made up

in all about five hundred men, or fierce things in the shape of men, all to encounter

fifteen men in one little garrison, and about fifteen more men, (worthily called

such) in a couple of open sloops.

Diamond having informed 'em how 'twas in all points, (only that for fifteen, by

a mistake he said thirty,) they fell to dividing the persons and plunder, and

agreeing that such an English captain should be slave to such a one, and such a gen-

tleman in the town should serve such a one, and his wife be maid of honor to such or

such a Squaw proposed, and Mr. Wheelright (instead of being a worthy counsellor

of the province, which he now is!) was to be the servant of such a Netop; and the

sloops, with their stores, to be so and so parted among them. There wanted but

one thing to consummate the whole matter, even the chief thing of all, which I

suppose they had not thought of; that was, for heaven to deliver all this prize

into their hands; but aliter statuturn est in coclo! A man habited like a gentle-

man made a speech to them in English, exhorting 'em to courage, and assuring



'em, that if they would courageously fall upon the English, all was their own.
The speech being ended, they fell to the wor , and with an horrid shout and shot,

made their assault pon the feeble garrison; but the English answered with a
brisk volley, and sent such a leaden shower among them, that they retired from
the garrison to spend the storm of their fury upon the sloops.

You must know that Wells harbor is rather a creek than a river for 'tis very
narrow, and at low tide in many places dry; nevertheless, where the vessels ride

it is deep enough, and so far off the bank, that there is from thence no leaping
aboard. But our sloops were sorely incommoded by a turn of the creek, where
the enemy could iye out of danger so near 'em as to throw mud aboard with their

hands. The enemy was also priviledged with a great heap of plank lying on the
bank, and with an hay stock, which they strengthened with the posts and rails;

and from all these places, they poured in their vengenance upon the poor sloops,

while they so placed smaller parties of their salvages, as to make it impossible
for any of the garrison to afford 'em any relief. Lying thus within a dozen
yards of the sloops, they did with their fire arrows, divers times desperately set

the sloops on fire: but the brave defendants, with a swab at the end of a rope
tied unto a pole, and so dipt into the water, happily put the fire out. In brief,

the sloops gave the enemy so brave a repulse, that at night they retreated; and
when they renewed their assault, finding that their fortitude would not assure the
success of the assault unto them, they had recourse unto their policy. First, an
indian comes on with a slab for a shield before him; when a shot from one of the
sloops pierced the slab, which fell down instead of a tombstone with the dead
Indian under it: on which, as little a fellow as he was, I know not whether some
will not reckon it proper to inscribe the epitaph which the Italians used to bestow
upon their dead Popes: When the dog is dead, all his malice is dead with him.
Their ne.xt stratagem was this: They brought out of the woods a kind of a cart,

which they trimm'd and rigg'd, and fitted up into a thing that might be called, a
chariot: whereupon they built a platform, shot-proof in the front, and placed
many men upon the platform. Such an engine they understood how to shape,
without having read (I suppose) the description of the Pluteus in Vegetius! This
chariot they push'd on towards the sloops, till they were got, it may be, within
fifteen yards of them; when lo one of their wheels, to their admiration, sunk into
the ground. A Frenchman stepping to heave the wheel with an helpful shoulder,
Storer shot him down; another stepping to the wheel, Storer with a well-placed
shot, sent him after his mate: so the rest thought it was best to let it stand as it

was. The enemy kept gauling the sloop from their several batteries, and calling
'em to surrender, with many fine promises to make them happy, which ours
answered with a just laughter, that had now and then a mortiferous bullet at the
end of it. The tide rising, the chariot overset, so that the men behind it lay open
to the sloops, which immediately dispenced an horrible slaughter among them

;

and they that could get away, got as fast, and as far off as they could. In the
night the enemy had much discourse with the sloops: they enquired, who were
their commanders? and the English gave an answer, which in some other cases
and places would have been too true, that they had a great many commanders:
but the Indians replied you lie, you have none but Converse, and we will have
him too before morning! They also knowing that the magazine was in the
garrison, lay under an hill-side, pelting at that by times, but Captain Converse
once in the night, sent out three or four of his men into a field of wheat for a
shot, if they could get one. There seeing a black heap lying together, ours all at
once let fly upon them a shot, that slew several of them that were thus caught in
the corn, and made the rest glad that they found themselves able to run for it.

Capt. Converse was this while in much distress about a scout of six men which he
had sent forth to Newichawannick the morning before the arrival of the enemy,
ordering them to return the day following. The scout return'd in the very
mouth of the enemy that lay before the garrison; but the corporal having his
wits about him, call'd out aloud, (as if he had seen Capt. Converse making a sally
forth upon 'em) Captain, wheel about your men round the hill, and we shall catch
'em; there are but a few rogues of 'em! Upon which the Indians imagining that

Capt. Converse had been at their heels, betook themselves to their heels; and our
folks got safe into another garrison. On the Lord's day morning there was for a
while a deep silence among the assailants; but at length getting into a body, they
marched with great formality towards the garrison, where the captain ordered

his hand-ful of men to lye snug and not make a shot, until every shot might be
likely to do some execution. While they thus beheld a formidable crew of

dragons, coming with open mouth upon them to swallow them up at a mouthful,
one of the soldiers began to speak of surrendering: upon which the Captain
vehemently protested, that he would lay the man dead who should so much as

mutter that base word any more! and so they heard no more on it: but the

valiant Storer was put upon a like protestation, to keep 'em in good fighting trim
aboard the sloops also. The enemy now approaching very near, gave three

shouts that made the earth ring again; and crying out in English, fire, and fall on
brave boys! the whole body drawn into three ranks, fired at once. Captain

Converse immediately ran into the several flankers, and made their best guns fire

at such a rate, that several of the enemy fell, and the rest of 'em disappeared

almost as nimbly as if there had been so many spectres: particularly a parcel of

them got into a small deserted house: which having but a board-wall to it, the

Captain sent in after them those bullets of twelve to the pound, that made the

house too hot for them that could get out of it. The women in the garrison upon
this occasion took up the Amazonian stroke, and not only brought ammunition to

the men, but also with a manly resolution fired several times upon the enemy.
The enemy finding that things would not yet go to their minds at the garrison,

drew off to try their skill upon the sloops, which lay still abreast in the creek,

lash'd fast one to another. They built a great fire-work about eighteen or

twenty foat square, and fill'd it up with combustible matter, which they fired;

and then set it in the way for the tide now to float it up unto the sloops, which had
now nothing but an horrible death before them. Nevertheless their demands of

both the garrison and the sloops to yield themselves, were answered no other

wise than with death upon many of them, spit from the guns of the besieged.

Having tow'd their fire-work as far as they durst, they committed it unto the

tide; but the distressed Christians that had this deadly fire swimming along upon
the water towards them, committed it unto God: and God looked from heaven

upon them in this prodigious ai-ticle of their distress. These poor men cried, and
the Lord heard them, and saved them out of their troubles; The wind, unto their

astonishment, immxediately turn'd about, and Vi^ith a fresh gale drove the machin
ashore on the other side, and split it so, that the water being let upon it, the fire

went out. So the Godly men that saw God from heaven thus fighting for them,

oriel out with an astonishing joy, if it had not been the Lord, who was on our
side, they had swallowed us up quick: blessed be the Lord who has not given us

as a prey to their teeth: our sotil is escaped as a bird out of the snare of the

fowlers! The enemy were now in a pitiful pickle with toiling and moiling in the

mud, and black'ned with it, if mud could add blackness to such miscreants; and

their ammunition was pretty well exhausted: so that now they began to draw
off in all parts, and with rafts get over the river: some whereof breaking, there

did not a few cool their late heat, by falling into it. But first they made all the

spoil they could upon the cattle about the town: and giving one shot more at the

sloops, they killed the only man of ours that was killed aboard 'em. Then after

about half an hour's consultation, they sent a flag of truce to the garrison,

advising 'em with much flattery to surrender; but the captaid sent 'em word,

that he wanted for nothing but for men to come and fight him. The Indians

replied unto Captain Converse being you are so stout, why don't you come and

fight in the open field like a man, and not fight in a garrison like a squaw? The
captain rejoined, what a fool are you? do you think thirty men a match for five

hundred? No (says the captain, counting, as well as he might, each of his fifteen

men to be as good as two!) Come with your thirty men upon the plain and I

will meet you with my thirty as soon as you will. Upon this the Indian answered,

nay, we own English fashion is all one fool, you kill me, me kill you! no, better

lye somewhere and shoot a man, and he no see! that the best soldier. Then they



fell to coaksing the captain with so many fine words as the Fox in the fable had

for the allurement of his prey unto him and urged mightily, that ensign Hill,

who stood with the flag of truce, might stand a little nearer to their army. The

captain for a good reason to be presently discerned, could not allow that: where-

upon they fell to threatening and raging, like so many' defeated devils, using these

words, damn ye, we'll cut you as small as tobacco before tomorrow morning.

The captain bid 'em to make haste, for he wanted work; so the Indian throwing

his flag on the ground, ran away, and ensign Hill nimbly stripping his flag, ran

into the valley, near the place where they had urged for a parley.

And now for poor John Diamond! the enemy recreating (which opportunity
^

'the sloops took to burn down the dangerous hay-stock) into the plain, out of gun-

shot they fell to torturing thear captive John Diamond ^ter a manner very

diabolical. They stripped him, they scalped him alive, and after .they

finished that article in the punishment of traitors upon him; they slit him with

knives between his fingers ; they made cruel gashes in the most fleshy parts

of his body, and stuck the gashes with firebrands which were afterwards found

sticking in the wounds. They thus butchered one poor Englishman with all the

fury that they would have spent upon them all; and performing an exploit for

five hundred furies to brag of at their coming home. Ghastly to express! what

was it then to sulfer? They returned then unto the garrisop, and kept firing at

it now and then till near ten a clock at night; when they all marched off, leaving

behind 'em some of their dead: Whereof one was Monsieur Labrocree, who had

about his neck a pouch with about a dozen reliques ingeniously made up, and a

printed paper of indulgences, and several other implements; and no doubt thought

himself as good safety as if he had all the spells of Lapland about him: but it

seems none of the amulets about his neck would save him from a mortal shot in

the head. Thus in forty-eight hours was finished an action as worthy as to be

related, as perhaps any that occurs in our story. And it was not long before the

valiant Gouge, who bore this part in this action, did another that was not much
inferior to it, when he suddenly recovered from the French a valuable prey, which

they had newly taken upon our coast.

I doubt, reader, we have had this article of our history a little too long.—We
will finish it, when we have remark'd, that albeit there were too much feebleness

discovered by my countrymen in some of their actions during this war at sea, as

well as on shore, yet several of their actions, especially at sea, deserves to be

remembered. And I cannot but particularly bespeak a remembrance for the

exploit performed by some of my neighbors in a vessel going into Barbadoes.

They were in sight of Barbadoes assaulted by a French vessel, which had a good

number of guns, and between sixty and seventy hands. Our vessel had four

guns, and eight fighting men, (truly such!) with two tawny servants. The names

of these men were Barret, Saunderland, Knoles, Nash, Morgan, Fosdyke, and

two more that I now forget. A desperate engagement ensued wherein our eight

mariners managed the matter with such bravery, that by the help of heaven they

killed between thirty and forty of the French assailants, without losing one of

their own little number: And they sank the French vessel which lay by their

side, out of which they took twenty-seven prisoners, whereof some were wounded,

and all crying for quarter. In the fight the French pennant, being by the wind

fastened about the top-mast of the English vessel, it was torn off by the sinking

of the French vessel, and left pleasantly flying there. So they sailed into Bar-

badoes, where the assembly voted them one publick acknowledgment of their

courage and conduct in this brave action, and our history now gives them another.

•Col. Storer, the present posseesor, kept up the stockadoes, and one or more c

flank arts until since the year 17G0, rather as a memorial than necessary defence.

History of Massachusetts, by Thomas Hutehii

of the
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